An overview is presented of planned future directions of thermionic energy conversion research for the next decade. The primary focus will be on space nuclear power applications in the ten to thousand k W range.
INTRODUCTION
The successful exploitation of the space resource depends upon efficient, economical, reliable and safe power supplies for future spacecraft of all types. Thermionic conversion is perceived as an important part of the space power picture of the 1990's and beyond b e c a u s e of i t s w e l l -d o c u m e n t e d advantages, such as high fraction of Carnot efficiency, high heat rejection t e m p e r a t u r e , m o d u l a r i t y , s t a t i c operation and so on. Currently there is a dichotomy of interest in the conventional multicell in-core thermionic fuel element (TFE) a s well as planar converters c o m p a t i b l e w i t h h i g h t e m p e r a t u r e graphite-based reactors such a s the Romashka which was successfully tested in 1964 [l] .
It is perceived that initial US requirements for space use of thermionic reactors may emerge in the late 1990's in the low tens of kilowatts range. More ambitious multimegawatt requirements are expected in the post-2000 time frame.
Advanced technologies are sought to improve the capabilities of thermionic conversion in anticipation of such requirements.
Desired attributes are: improved lifetime, reasonable cost, high performance and reliability without sacrificing the basic simplicity of the technology.
DISCUSSION
Oxygenation of electrode surfaces is known to be beneficial in increasing efficiency of advanced thermionic devices because of its effect in lowering the cesiated work function of refractory metal surfaces.
The low cesiated work function and corresponding low cesium pressure in the interelectrode space is especially of interest for pulse-mode d e v i c e s in w h i c h i o n i z a t i o n i s accomplished by an applied voltage pulse.
Oxygen can be introduced deliberately at the time of sealing of the thermionic diode.
Another potential source of oxygen is diffusion from the uranium oxide fuel.
Unfortunately, neither method is sufficiently reliable to ensure the precise amount of oxygen required for optimum surfaces.
Therefore, a means of precisely controlling the oxygen concentration in the thermionic cell is vital in realizing advanced thermionic converter performance.
A novel approach has been suggested by Desplat and Hatch et a1 [2, 3] .
In this approach, the actual concentration of oxygen is ignored and instead the activation potential of the oxygen is regulated, in analogy to the operation of a solid electrolyte fuel cell/electolyzer, The use of an applied voltage pulse train to ignite the interelectrode plasma is being investigated as a means of reducing arc drop losses caused by c o l l i s i o n a l e n e r g y l o s s e s f r o m thermionically-emitted electrons. O n an energetic basis, higher efficiency results if the time averaged input pulse energy is less than the arc drop reduction, or where E is the electrical efficiency of pulse p r o d u c t i o n ( i n c l u d i n g t ransnii s s i o n losses) V is the voltage pulse height, s ( t ) is the voltage pulse shape function and AV arc drop is the reduction of arc drop obtained by using the pulsed system as opposed to the normal non-pulsed ignited mode.
For typical plasma decay times of the order -1 psec, it is required that the pulse width must be of the order of .1 psec or less. Inductive losses are a significant concern because of the very short pulse time. For pulses to individual cells of -10 W at -1OV, inductances of even .l-1 p H are significant.
This restricts the allowable geometries for thermionic converters.
In particular, the flashlight cell with its relatively complex lead structure may not be practical for operations in the pulsed regime as it is understood today.
Recently, it has been suggested that the addition of trace amounts of buffer gasses such as nitrogen into the interelectrode plasma may prolong the pulse spacing and thus allow much less stringent pulse requirements [4, 5] . The reason is that the gas molecules are able to store vibrational energy which is slowly released during the pulse.
Fuel swelling and resultant emitter distortion is presumed to be a potential life-limiting feature of the reactor thermionic converter.
In order to combat this problem, one approach is to develop enhanced creep strength emitter materials [6] .
Refractory metal alloys or even single crystal refractory metals may be used as the emitter substrate to improve the creep strength.
One possibility is to fabricate the emitter by wrapping wire around a mandrel, and using chemical vapor deposition to form the rest of the emitter. A high bare work function material such as tungsten can be deposited over the emitter substrate.
The development of reliable cesium reservoirs remains a concern f o r long-lived systems.
The conventional state of the art is to use intercalated graphite compounds or independently t e m p e r a t u r e -r e g u l a t e d t w o p h a s e reservoirs f o r supplying the exact amount of cesium to the converter. The present approaches have problems, however.
The problem with the first approach is the uncertain stability of the graphite in temperature and radiation fields for long-term operation. Distortion of the graphite from a combination of these two effects can greatly change the ability of the graphite to store cesium, thus significantly altering the operating c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e t h e r m i o n i c converter.
The problem with the second approach is that the two-phase reservoir must b e separately maintained at a temperature which is typically a few hundred degrees Kelvin cooler than outlet temperature.
From a spacecraft integration standpoint, it may b e unacceptable to have several hundred units which m u s t b e individually instrumented and maintained.
Use of a two-phase reservoir at zero-g is also an issue.
Novel approaches currently under investigation include the following: capillary-pumped reservoirs in which constant pressure is maintained due to the buffered gas heat pipe action; h e a v y -m e t a l / c e s i u m a l l o y s w h i c h maintain a lower partial pressure of cesium than that of pure cesium; and high surface area precision loaded graphite reservoirs.
There are several reasons f o r investigating high temperature operating modes (operation at 2200 K and above.) Obviously, greatly enhanced thermionic converter performance is possible due to the greatly increased electron emission, especially when lifetime is not an overriding concern. An example is in electric propulsion applications for LEO to GEO orbit raising, in which the mission lifetime requirements may be as a few months [ 7 ] . Recent research efforts have shown that the high temperature mode can produce very high power density and efficiency for short durations [SI.
Technical challenges of developing a practical converter in this regime abound.
Refractory alloys capable of retaining high tensile and creep strength at high temperatures are required [9] . In addition, the vapor pressure of the emitter at these temperatures is an important consideration as well.
T h e inherent low-voltage, high current operating characteristic of the h i g h t e m p e r a t u r e m o d e p r e s e n t s another potential difficulty.
In order to fully realize the benefits of higher currents without prohibitive Joule losses. it is necessary to develop high electrical conductivity electrodes materials. There is also the added benefit of the superior neutronic properties of graphite compared to refractory metal. Any concern about the neutron-absorbing properties of boron can be obviated by using boron enriched in ' B , which is a v a i l a b l e commercially.
O t h e r high t e m p e r a t u r e c o n d u c t o r s c a n b e considered as well.
CONCLUSION
Significant progress has been made since 1985 when thermionic conversion research was revitalized by renewed interest in high performance space power supplies.
In particular, it is likely that advanced generations of thermionic converters will b e able to achieve s u b s t a n t i a l i m p r o v e m e n t s i n performance while not sacrificing the basic simplicity of design which is possible i n s t a t i c c o n v e r s i o n t e c h n o l o g i e s . A d v a n c e d g e n e r a t i o n t h e r m i o n i c converters will establish a new capability in space power and provide for important new chapter in space exploration and development, in the civilian sector.
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